
The short stories here are fictional - while based on names and dates from the Whyte family history, 
real places & times and historical events, the family events and characterisations in them are entirely 
figments of my imagination. 

 
2 Dundee 1842 - Margaret Adam & Madras 
 
Margaret Campbell Adam lay back in her bed after a late breakfast with the dispatches from Madras 
strewn all around her like life-lines to some other world.  How she would love to hold them all in her 
arms again, but least for now she knew from the dispatches what was happening in their lives.  Since her 
sister Anne died, just 5 years ago, she had become the person all the family, even in India, told their 
secrets to.  And, too strong to resist, she shared these secrets with her niece Margaret Whyte, even 
when it was about Margaret’s own brothers. Though separated by a generation and a distance of over 
15 miles the two Margaret’s were very close. 
 
It seemed sometimes that Margaret knew more about what was going on in Madras than in Edinburgh 
or London.  Still word did come from friends with contacts in the big cities - men like Jane’s husband, 
William Roberts who still had good Edinburgh connections and could be relied on for the latest on 
political reform, if not ladies’ fashion.  Margaret much preferred fashions to politics, which was too 
complicated to bother with and in her view changed faster than fashion anyway. 
 
Margaret and sister Anne had both married into the well-known Adams family and both to military men. 
Margaret’s husband John had been a surgeon with the Honorable East India Company Service in 
Madras.  From his HEICS connections and experience many of her and Anne’s children had sought their 
careers and fortunes in the Madras Presidency. Their enlightening and sometimes titillating dispatches 
came regularly by sea, and she devoured them over and over again.  
 
What made some of the stories more piquant was that the Governor of Madras was John Elphinstone, 
13th Lord Elphinstone, a distant relation of nephew George’s wife.  Elphinstone was a soldier and a 
bachelor, but the gossip had been that his appointment a few years ago was made to scotch rumours 
that young Queen Victoria had fallen in love with him.  And it had recently been announced that yet 
another Scotsman - George Hay, 8th Marquess of Tweeddale was to succeed Elphinstone in Madras 
later that year. 
 
Her niece had just arrival from Forfar for a short recuperation after the miscarriage, and to distract her 
Margaret took the opportunity to recount the latest Adam family news from her brothers and cousins in 
Madras.  They were always fascinated by the goings-on of the family out there and events in a distant 
land where everything was so different to the life in Scotland, and so the two ladies retired to 
Margaret’s private quarters for the afternoon. 
 
         Madras 1842 

Across Madras Presidency, now including Mysore and Ceylon, the Honorable East India 
Company Service seemed to have things under control and the sepoy problems of Bengal 
seemed to have been handled better further south in Fort St. George.  But things were not 
always so calm in John and Susan Adam’s extended family, where drama and tragedy seem to 
go hand in hand in this oppressive tropical climate.  
 
A few years earlier Major Alexander Adam, a cousin of John, had lost his wife Anne and their 
only son Alexander in a medical blunder during childbirth.  John still felt guilt and remorse on 
having been away on military duties and unable to attend to the birth himself with the 
midwives.  Alexander has been left with three young daughters to care for, but the extensive 
local Adam family had all rallied round to help.  Then a year ago Alexander had met and 
married the delectable Mary Anne, a close friend of darling cousin Charlotte Elphinstone, who 
bless-her-heart had captivated the hearts of his three young girls. 



 
This time the problem was with John’s wife Susan who was in a bad way with a dangerous bout of 
malaria.  A month before John had sent her and the four children, with Mary Anne and her girls up 
to the hill station at Ooty in the beautiful Nilgiri Hills, where the Presidency had its annual summer 
capital near the Maharaja of Jodhpur’s Arranmore Palace.  He and Alexander had planned to join 
them later in the month, but now with the worrying news of Susan he accelerated the plans with 
cousin Anne’s husband Dr. Donald Young to put the Madras Military Clinic on a summer footing.  
With many of the troops now up near the hill stations, there was less to do in the city and certainly 
less venereal disease to treat. 
 
The two of them set off with a few junior officers and a Company of sepoys. They had made 
good time on the road only to run into trouble near Krishngiri, where the local Native 
Association had blocked the road and made it impassable. The choice was clear - they could use 
their obvious military power and force their way through or take the time to talk the natives 
into opening up the road again.  While, with all the sepoys and officers in uniform they looked 
like overwhelming authority and could impose themselves by force, it was not sure that with 
the present poor state of discipline that the sepoys would actually fire on the natives.  
 
John and Donald, although officers in the Company Service, were primarily medical men and 
did not always feel entirely comfortable with what they saw as an authoritarian military 
dismissive approach to any native matters.  So, they held counsel with the other officers and 
persuaded them to set-up camp and settle-in to talk to the local native leaders to find a 
solution.  The most difficult to convince was the officer in charge of the Company of sepoys, a 
belligerent bull of an Englishman, long on loud opinions but short on any intellectual grasp of 
the situation. 
 
John, with his soft Scottish accent, and two of the English officers sat down with the native 
leaders, with help of one of the havildars and a young naik to translate. It was a slow painful 
process with all the translations, multiple explanations and inevitable misunderstandings.   But 
after some hours it was the clear to John, that apart from many detailed and probably justified 
local administration and political grievances what the Native Association really craved most 
was to be listened to and respected.  So, the three officers spent much of the next morning 
doing just that, and came to a provisional new agreement for military passage through the 
area.  They promised to present this agreement to the Governor’s adjutant in Ooty, 
immediately on their safe arrival there.  Then the officers and Company marched in full military 
splendor past the Native Association members and safely on their way to Ooty. 
  
On arrival, John rushed to the spacious villa where the Memsahibs Adam were staying with all 
their household.  Susan had come though the worst of the pain and convulsions with the help 
of a quinine treatment from Dr. Rankin of the Governor’s staff.  But she needed constant care 
and cooling to help manage her body temperature.  Her eyes flickered with a half-smile to 
show that she knew that he was now there by her side.  But after talking to Dr. Rankin there 
was not much else he could do for the moment.   
 
Mary Anne had taken charge of the seven small Adam children, but looked more than a little 
harassed as dark-skinned native women and shrill little boys and girls swirled around her.  John 
told her Alexander would be up with the next group of officers and introduced his colleague Dr. 
Young.  It was time for tiffin and together they sat in the shade on the wide terrace, with its 
wonderful views of the Nilgiri hills and valleys, and tasted the new Assam tea sensation from 
Chittagong.  Eager for news, they questioned her on the latest gossip from the Governor’s 
entourage and she shyly told them of the salacious rumors about the Adjutant’s wife, a certain 
major who took an unhealthy interest in local young men, and of course the great scandal of 
the season... 


